Intern

Internships are at the heart of how many Vermont Public staffers discovered a love for public media. As part of our public service to the people of Vermont, we have a responsibility to provide an opportunity for early career/pre-career Vermonters to experience the media work first hand.

Brave Little State/Engagement Journalism Internship

Brave Little State/Engagement Journalism interns are responsible for learning about what goes into producing a longform narrative podcast and developing the skills required for meaningful audience engagement and high-quality reporting and storytelling. In the service of this, you will assist the Engagement Journalism team in multiple aspects of their work on Brave Little State, Vermont Public’s people-powered journalism podcast, and help us collaborate with the Vermont Public Newsroom. This may include contributing research, gathering audio, producing promos, publishing web builds, engaging listeners over social media and contributing your own reporting to the show.

FAQ:

Who Should Apply?

Any student (undergrad or graduate) studying journalism, media, communication or with an interest in public media journalism are eligible. Applicant must be able to be physically based in Vermont for the duration of the internship and should also have access to reliable transportation for occasional on-site work.

How to Apply?

Applicants must fill out the Vermont Public Job Application form and send it with a cover letter and resume by email to careers@vermontpublic.org by or before July 31, 2022. Only email applications will be accepted.

What You’ll Leave With?

Brave Little State/Engagement Journalism interns will complete the program with a portfolio of work to carry with them into the professional world. You will also be qualified to apply for early career production assistant/assistant producer positions.
Details:
Internship: 20hrs/week, **September 15, 2022 through May 18, 2023** (Start/end dates flexible)
Compensation: $17/hour

**Vermont Public is a proud equal opportunity employer.** We work diligently to recruit a broad pool of candidates and to hire and promote qualified individuals whose personal experiences, characteristics, and talents reasonably reflect the diversity of the communities served by Vermont Public. Our equal employment opportunities apply to all terms and conditions of employment, including recruiting, hiring, placement, promotion, termination, layoff, recall, transfer, leaves of absence, compensation, and training. We encourage applications from women, minority groups, veterans, and people with disabilities.

For VT Seven Days
Vermont Public is seeking an intern part-time (20hrs/wk) for Sept. 2022–May 2023. Any student (undergrad or graduate) studying journalism, media, communication or with an interest in public media journalism are eligible. Applicant must be able to be physically based in Vermont for the duration of the internship with access to reliable transportation for occasional on-site work. Please submit a Vermont Public job application form with cover letter and resume to careers@vermontpublic.org by July 31, 2022. Must be able to show proof of COVID-19 vaccination. Compensation: $17/hour.

Full job description at VermontPublic.org/careers.

**Vermont Public is a proud equal opportunity employer.**